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The National Lottery Funding
The National Lottery funding will allow us to continue to offer support
to the survivors, carers and families who have been involved with us to
do more; to involve and support others for 4 years until the end of
2024! We were delighted to have secured this award during such dark
times and to be able to start 2021 with some great positive news.
This funding allows us to overcome barriers for people who could
benefit from what we offer such as:
•

Have people from our outreach groups attend the centre as well
as continue to meet and attend at their weekly group sessions
near them,

•

To help people who cannot attend due to transport issues; we will
be able to offer assistance with this,

•

People who have had a stroke and would benefit from getting
involved in HIS will also have the opportunity to attend,

•

We will be able to involve more volunteers in our support
activities.

Tel: 028 3083 3728
Mobile:
077 1848 9807
(Please note this is
our Information
Helpline Number which operates
Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm)

Can’t wait to get back to these times again with craic, coffee, cake and craft!

Office opening
hours:
Mon - Fri 9am 5pm

Email:
info@headinjury
support.org.uk
Website:
www.headinjury
support.org.uk
**********

ZOOM SESSIONS:
Armagh - Monday @ 11am
Newry - Tuesday @ 2pm
Craigavon - Wednesday @ 11am
Dungannon - Wednesday @ 2pm
All Groups:
Banter and Bingo - Thursday @ 3pm
Carers - ‘Just for Me’ Time - Thursday @ 8pm
Open House Family Entertainment Night - Friday @ 8pm
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Carers Support - Caring & Sharing Sessions
Thinking outside the box for our ‘Hidden Heroes - our carers’;

Due to COVID-19 we had to think outside the box about how to connect with all our family
carers right across the Health Care Trust. This resulted in - 2 x ‘Be Good to Me’ Sessions.
We hand delivered ‘Be Good to Me’ Goodie Bags which contained a box of hand
made traybakes for a Saturday Morning ‘Coffee Morning Meet Up’, a relaxing scented
Candle to burn during a relaxing evening with practical stress busting tips. Feedback –
people told us that these made them feel ‘cared for and ‘special’.

Go on - Join for the ‘craic’
‘Just for Me Time’ with Wendy

25th February for 6 weeks– Thursday 8pm - 9pm via Zoom
•
Week 1 - ‘Perfect Me’,
•
Week 2 - How to accessorise different outfits & styles,
•
Week 3 - Relaxation techniques for combating stress,
•
Week 4 & 5 - Optimistic me - learn how to get the best out of life
learning about empowerment, confidence building, positive thinking, stress management ,diet, sleep and exercise,
•
Week 6 - Skincare. (all will be sent a link to join)

ABC Challenge - Aibha
Loughran

Aibha learned to ride her bike over the
summer and cycled every day for a
month to raise awareness of the
importance of wearing a cycle helmet
and to fundraise for us. Pictured is
Aibha and Lara Loughran presenting
their cheque with a total fundraising
figure of £2,103.00 and Aibha on her
first bike. What a girl! What a fantastic
amount of money raised by the girls
with the support of her family. Thank
you to everyone who supported her
ABC Challenge.

Andrew McMurray - Lake Lander
Gravel Ride
We at Head Injury Support would like to thank
local NMANDD Councilor Andrew McMurray for
the 100k grueling endurance mountain bike
event challenge he undertook on our behalf and
for his family for their support.
H.I.S. have supported him and his family, as his
wife Shalene suffered a traumatic brain injury
after a climbing accident over 15 years ago. Andrew raised a total of £1,480.00. Thanks to all
who supported you for their support and generous donations.
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FAMILY OPEN HOUSE SESSIONS - A Variety of Entertainments
Marc & Abi - Live Stream Concert from
Bradford and as a fundraiser for HIS
A Live stream concert in aid of Head Injury Support was
broadcast on Sunday 31st January 2021. It was a great
Sunday Afternoons’ entertainment to pass the time for an
hour on a wet Sunday. We are delighted to announce a
total of £135.00 was donated from their fanbase and family.
Thank you so much Marc & Abi for your support and everyone who tuned in and kindly donated.

Phillips Sisters ‘Covid-19’ Gig for Head
Injury Support - 26th February 2021

For anyone who didn't get a chance to tune in to the Phillips
Sisters session recorded just for HIS last weekend. Please
check out our Facebook page to see what you missed out
on. Shared via Zoom we were able to chat, see each other
and join in for an evenings entertainment with a wee refreshment form home. Thanks to the ‘Phillip’s Sisters’ for
recording sessions just for us!

MJM Fundraising - BIG 9 WEEK CHALLENGE
Over 20 MJM Marine employees have embarked on a 9 week
personal challenge to raise funds for Head Injury Support as MJM’s
nominated charity for 2021. Each employee is pushing themselves to
reach a personal goal and challenge themselves through various
challenging activities such as running, swimming, cycling and becoming really creative during the 9 week period in the hope to raise
much needed funds for us. Follow the individuals participants on our
Facebook page.

What Survivors have been up to in Lockdown

Malwina is one of our survivors from our Craigavon outreach group,
she has been busy during lockdown creating delicious dishes and
desserts. Check out her Facebook page to see if could you create
one of these tasty treats. We are delighted to see Malwina making
such good use of her time and perfecting her cooking talents.
https://www.facebook.com/Recipes-from-Malwa101615811543026
The weather is improving and now we can enjoy walks and being
active outside. One of our survivors Roman loves walking and photography. As you know being out in nature in the great outdoors is
so good for our mental and overall health. Why don’t you send a
cracking picture of something you notice in nature so we can share
them as we did Roman’s, on our Facebook page.
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What survivors have told us about the Covid response support
Michelle; “The support I have received from HIS has been marvelous. I look
forward to the zoom meetings every week. When I have had a bad day they
cheer me up. During lockdown the zoom chats have brought us closer
together as a group and I am very fond of all the members of our group. I also
love getting involved with all the other survivors in HIS through the bingo and
the Friday night Open House sessions. The support that I have received has
been amazing. When you are looking at the same four walls every day it gives
me a great boost to get talking to other people. I really can’t thank HIS
enough.”

Rosaleen; “I love meeting up on the video meetings. I look forward to it every
week. Getting a chat and doing the crafts is really enjoyable and I love the
bingo. It brightens my day.”
Patrick; “The support from HIS is terrific. The zoom meet up’s give you
something to aim for and gives you a goal that something good is happening
in the world and breaks up the monotony. Getting the care package really
gave me a lift. It has been a lifeline for me as
during lockdown the days have been very long and
drawn out. The zoom sessions have maintained my
friendships, communication and connection with
the other survivors.”
Roisin; “I really enjoy our zoom meetings. I love
catching up with my friends and the bingo is very
enjoyable. That’s the only good thing I have to say
about this lockdown. The quicker we can all meet up again the better.”

